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Abstract

The coast of Vendée, in the southern Hercynian Armorican Massif, shows a complete Barrovian metamorphic section, from upper-crustal

low-grade metasediments, down to high-grade partially molten rocks. The bottom of the pile is intruded by numerous synkinematic granitic

dykes. The pattern of the dyke array shows that syn-emplacement deformation combined coaxial sub-vertical shortening and sub-horizontal

shearing. Strain estimates using dykes and deformed metamorphic isogrades suggest a maximum amount of bulk shortening in the range of

80%. Results are consistent with extensional tectonics mainly accommodated by large pervasive thinning, rather than by strain localisation

along a detachment zone.
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1. Introduction

Post-thickening thermal reequilibration creates con-

ditions suitable for spreading-type lithosphere-scale exten-

sion (e.g. Coney and Harms, 1984; England and Thompson,

1984; Sonder et al., 1987). In general, extension implies

pervasive spreading of the ductile crust, as illustrated by the

Basin and Range Province or the Aegean Domain (‘wide

rift’ extension; Buck, 1991) (Fig. 1a). In the brittle crust, this

spreading-type extension mode is expressed by distributed

block faulting. Where strain localisation occurs in the brittle

crust, rise-up of the ductile crust below detachment zones

produces ‘core complexes’ (Fig. 1b) (e.g. Davis and Coney,

1979; Crittenden et al., 1980) that can be viewed as local

anomalies within a more distributed extension field (Brun

et al., 1994). Block faulting develops during the whole

history; whereas core complexes generally characterize the

early stages of extension (e.g. Coney and Harms, 1984;

Kliegfield and Crespi, 1984). Since the end of the 1970s, a

considerable literature has discussed brittle and ductile

deformations related to ‘core complex’ formation,

especially in recent orogens. In contrast, because exhuma-

tion of the lower crust can require much more long term

erosion in the case of ‘wide rift’ mode, characteristics and

mechanisms of associated ductile deformation are poorly

documented.

In the Hercynian belt of Western Europe, widespread

post-thickening extension, including detachment zones and

extensional gneiss domes, has been recently documented

(see Burg et al. (1994) and references therein). The present

paper discusses extensional processes observed in the

internal zones of the Hercynian Belt of Brittany. The

study is focussed on the Sables d’Olonne area, in Vendée

(Fig. 2), where no evidence of detachment is observed. In

this area, the possible occurrence of extensional defor-

mations has already been invoked (Gapais et al., 1993;

Geoffroy, 1993; Burg et al., 1994; Colchen and Rolin,

2001), but no tectonic model has been proposed.

Several works have shown interest in the geometric

analysis of dyke arrays for strain analysis, because of their

various attitudes with respect to principal strains (Watter-

son, 1968; Talbot, 1970; Escher and Watterson, 1974;

Escher et al., 1975; Passchier, 1990). In the present paper,

we first document the occurrence of crustal extension in the

area using an analysis of a synkinematic array of granitic

dykes. Then, the amount of extension is estimated using

both dyke patterns and deformed metamorphic isogrades.
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2. Geological setting

The South Brittany Domain (Fig. 2) belongs to the

internal zones of the Hercynian Belt of Western Europe.

It is bounded to the North by a major dextral wrench

zone, the South Armorican Shear Zone (SASZ)

(Jégouzo, 1980). In South Brittany, main geological

units are as follows (Fig. 2):

† Uppermost units are marked by metamorphic histories of

HP– LT type. They are from top to bottom: (1)

blueschists (Bois de Céné and Ile de Groix blueschists,

Fig. 1. Sketch illustrating two end-member processes of crustal extension, pervasive horizontal thinning (a) or localised detachment inducing core-complex

development (b).

Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the South Armorican Domain and location of the study area, along the Vendée coast, between Brétignolles-sur-Mer and

Les Sables d’Olonne. Cross-sections (a) and (b) are shown on Fig. 3. SASZ is South Armorican Shear Zone.
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1400–1900 MPa, 500–550 8C; Bosse et al., 2002 and

references therein), and (2) metamorphosed volcanics

and black shales (Vendée and Belle-Ile-en-Mer

porphyroids, 700–900 MPa, 350–400 8C; Le Hébel

et al., 2002).

† Intermediate units mainly consist of micaschists

marked by Barrovian metamorphism, increasing

downward from greenschist facies to amphibolite

facies conditions (Triboulet and Audren, 1988;

Goujou, 1992 and references therein).

† Lowermost units consist of high-grade rocks, with

large volumes of migmatites. Local estimates of peak

metamorphic conditions have yielded values of the

order of 700 – 750 8C and 1000 MPa (Golfe du

Morbihan area; Jones and Brown, 1990).

Recent geochronological studies have shown that these

units can be grouped into two main sets. Ar–Ar analyses on

white micas from the HP–LT units have yielded Lower-

Carboniferous cooling ages around 350 Ma (Bosse et al.,

2002; Le Hébel, 2002). In contrast, data available in the HT

units point to a major Upper-Carboniferous event. In the

Golfe du Morbihan migmatites, cooling occurred between

about 310 and 290 Ma (U/Pb on monazites, Ar–Ar on

hornblendes and white micas, Rb/Sr on biotites; Gapais

et al., 1993; Brown and Dallmeyer, 1996). In Vendée, Ar–

Ar data on white micas indicate cooling around 310 Ma

(Goujou, 1992).

Several sheets or laccoliths of two-mica granites are

emplaced below the HP–LT group, generally within the

micaschists (e.g. Quiberon, Sarzeau, or Guérande granites).

Available ages indicate that they emplaced and cooled

between 310 and 300 Ma (Bernard-Griffiths et al., 1985; Le

Corre et al., 1991; Le Hébel, 2002).

At regional-scale, the overall structural pattern of South

Brittany is that of migmatite-rich windows overlain by

lower temperature domains (Fig. 2). In the migmatite cores,

the foliation can have variable attitudes. Above them, the

regional fabric is flat-lying to moderately dipping. It bears a

generally strong stretching lineation that strikes dominantly

E–W (Brun and Burg, 1982; Burg et al., 1987, 1994).

Data available to date in the area suggest that the two

groups of ages observed in the metamorphic pile of the

South Brittany Domain relate to two main tectonic events,

as follows.

The early cooling ages observed in the upper group of

units reflect early exhumation. Several lines of evidence

indicate that these units emplaced by thrusting. Thus, in the

Brétignolles-sur-Mer area, the porphyroids are thrust over

low-grade sediments and volcanics (Ters, 1972; Iglesias and

Brun, 1976; Burg, 1981; Maillet, 1984; Colchen and Poncet,

1987; Vauchez et al., 1987; Goujou, 1992) (Fig. 3a).

Recently, Bosse et al. (2002) have demonstrated the

occurrence of a major thrust zone within the blueschists of

the Ile de Groix. At regional-scale, kinematics of these

thrusting events is unclear. However, in the Brétignolles-

sur-Mer area, top-to-the-West shearing is unequivocal

(Brun and Burg, 1982; Vauchez et al., 1987).

In the Golfe du Morbihan area, it has been shown that the

Quiberon leucogranite emplaced during shearing along a

major normal fault zone (Gapais et al., 1993) (Fig. 3b).

Gapais et al. (1993) further interpreted this as accounting for

the rapid cooling of the footwall migmatites (Golfe du

Morbihan) and the preservation of the Ile de Groix

blueschists in the hanging wall. From structural relation-

ships and available geochronological data, these authors

concluded that there was a major extensional event during

Upper-Carboniferous times. Similar relationships between

upper units, synkinematic granites, and underlying high-

grade units are observed in other areas of South Brittany

(Vilaine Estuary and St Brévin-les-Pins areas; Fig. 3a)

(Gapais et al., 1993).

3. The Sables d’Olonne area

3.1. Lithologies and metamorphism

Most sections that can be made in South Brittany across

migmatite cores and overlying units show important

extensional shear zones (Fig. 3b). In contrast, the coastal

section of the Sables d’Olonne area shows a complete

metamorphic sequence, from a migmatitic core to the South

to low-grade metasediments to the North (Figs. 3a and 4)

(Ters, 1972; Brillanceau, 1978; Goujou, 1992). To the

North, in the Brétignolles-sur-Mer area (Fig. 3a), the top of

the pile is of rather low metamorphic grade (lack of

metamorphic muscovite; Goujou, 1992).

In the Sables d’Olonne area, the lithological and

Fig. 3. Examples of cross-sections within the South Armorican Domain

(locations on Fig. 2). Insert on (a) corresponds to the studied area (Fig. 4).

(a) Modified after Burg (1981); (b) modified after Gapais et al. (1993).
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metamorphic patterns define a dome cored by high-grade

rocks, including migmatites (Fig. 4) (Goujou, 1992). The

dome is locally affected by late dextral strike-slip faults that

offset the metamorphic isogrades (Fig. 4a).

We have focussed our study on the metamorphic part of

the dome, below the biotite isograde (Fig. 4a). From top to

bottom, main lithological units are as follows (Ters and

Chantraine, 1980):

† Metasediments, mainly metapelites, showing a down-

ward increase in metamorphic grade up to partial melting

to the South (Fig. 4a).

Fig. 4. (a) Geology and metamorphism of the Sables d’Olonne area (modified after Iglesias and Brun (1976) and Goujou (1992)); 1, 2, 3, and 4 are locations of

P–T estimates discussed in the text. Bi, biotite; Chl, chlorite; Cld, chloritoid; Grt, garnet; ilm, illmenite; Ky, kyanite; Ms, muscovite; St, staurolite; Sil,

sillimanite; Kfs, K feldspar. (b) Foliations and stretching lineations in the coastal area. Both metamorphic isogrades and foliations underline the general

geometry of a dome cored by migmatites.
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† Quartz-rich metasediments (including quartzites), concen-

trated in the migmatitic base of the metasedimentary pile

(Iglesias and Brun, 1976; Cannat and Bouchez, 1986).

† Orthogneisses, mainly augengneiss with centimetre-

scale phenocrysts, and migmatitic paragneisses. The

transition zone between the orthogneisses and the

overlying metasediments is marked by imbrications of

the two lithologies.

Sheet-like intrusions of granitic material occur within the

orthogneisses (Fig. 4) (Iglesias and Brun, 1976; Goujou,

1992), and a huge dyke swarm is observed within both the

orthogneiss and the lower part of the metasedimentary pile

(Fig. 5a). Dykes are mainly granites, pegmatites, aplopeg-

matites, and less commonly aplites, with clear evidence of

successive injection events (Fig. 5).

3.2. Fabrics

Rocks show a metamorphic foliation whose overall attitude

is consistent with the dome-shaped structure, E–W-striking

and N-dipping in the northern part of the area, and WNW–

ESE-striking and NE-dipping in the eastern part (Fig. 4b)

(Goujou, 1992). According to Goujou (1992) and Colchen and

Rolin (2001), this fabric tends to decrease in intensity toward

the North, from strong and penetrative in the lower part of the

pile, to more poorly developed above the biotite isograde.

The foliation bears an E–W to WNW–ESE striking

stretching lineation (Iglesias and Brun, 1976) (Fig. 6). The

lineation is underlined by the preferred orientation of

metamorphic minerals (Goujou, 1992), and by feldspar

phenocrysts and quartz ribbons in the orthogneisses.

Associated shear criteria, in particular centimetre- to

metre-scale shear bands that pervasively affect most rocks

of the area, indicate dominant top-to-the-West motions

(Brun and Burg, 1982; Goujou, 1992) (Fig. 7). Top-to-the-

West shearing is also recorded by quartz fabrics (Cannat and

Bouchez, 1986).

Fig. 5. General aspects of the dyke array in the Sables d’Olonne area, with numerous intrusions (a) and successive intrusions of various compositions (b).

Fig. 6. Attitude of foliations and stretching lineations in the Sables

d’Olonne area (equal area projections, lower hemisphere). At regional-

scale, the dominant stretching lineation is E–W to WNW–ESE. Remnants

of early NS-striking lineations occur at the bottom of the pile, within

orthogneiss-rich and quartzite-rich units.
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A N–S stretching lineation is locally observed at the base

of the pile (Fig. 6). Associated shear criteria indicate top-to-

the-South motions (Cannat and Bouchez, 1986). Several

studies have shown that this lineation, of unknown age, is

reworked by the E–W stretching (Iglesias and Brun, 1976;

Brun and Burg, 1982; Cannat and Bouchez, 1986; Geoffroy,

1988, 1993). In fact, N–S lineations are best preserved

within water-poor unmolten rocks of the migmatitic core, in

particular within orthogneisses and quartzites (Fig. 6).

Within pelitic migmatites at the bottom of the pile,

stretching lineations are absent or poorly expressed.

Granitic intrusions and dykes that cut-across the regional

fabric are only affected by the E–W stretching (Cannat and

Bouchez, 1986; Geoffroy, 1993).

4. Dyke array

4.1. Relationships between dyking and regional deformation

Field relationships show that dyke intrusions occurred

during E–W stretching. Dykes cut across the foliation and

show variable amounts of strain (Figs. 5, 8 and 9), consistent

with successive emplacement during progressive defor-

mation. Some dykes are free of internal fabrics, but most

show a foliation consistent with that of country-rocks

(Fig. 5b). Furthermore, many dykes show alignments of

constitutive minerals that indicate E–W stretching (Fig. 8).

In addition, dykes are commonly folded, with axial planes

consistent with the regional foliation (Fig. 9a).

Fig. 7. Examples of top-to-the-West shear bands. (a) Metre-scale extensional shear band within orthogneisses. (b) Top-to-the-West outcrop-scale mylonitic

shear zone below a lens of orthogneiss that probably suffered back rotation during shearing. Black lines underline the sigmoidal trace of the foliation. Small

white arrows point out decimetre-scale shear bands. The fine black arrow points toward a quartz vein cutting across the mylonitic fabric and affected by

substantial boudinage.
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Field evidence shows that dykes emplaced during

dominant top-to-the-West shearing. Thus, asymmetric

boudinage of stretched dykes at low angle to the regional

foliation is common (Fig. 9b). In addition, folds that affect

dykes are asymmetric. Their short limbs are in general

West-dipping and strongly shortened, whereas their long

limbs are stretched and sheared along the E–W direction

(Fig. 9a). This geometry is compatible with top-to-the-West

shearing. Outcrop-scale shear bands (Figs. 7 and 9b), as well

as local evidence for shear localisation along reoriented

dyke segments (Fig. 9a), outline the occurrence of shear

strain gradients.

4.2. Geometry of the dyke array

The orientation of dykes has been measured throughout

the area. Particular attention has been given to the attitude of

shortened and stretched dykes (Fig. 10). Dykes or dyke

segments for which the finite strain state could not be clearly

assessed have not been considered in the analysis.

The strike of shortened dykes, most being folded, varies

around a N–S direction (08N ^ 408). Their dip varies

strongly between 30 and 908 (Fig. 10). Poles to this set of

dykes are scattered around the principal stretch direction

(l1) defined by the regional lineation (Fig. 10). This pattern

emphasizes that dyke intrusions contribute to the E–W

stretching. Furthermore, the overall attitude of shortened

dykes in areas where N–S lineations are well preserved also

indicates E–W stretching (compare Figs. 6 and 10), which

confirms that dyke intrusions post-date the N–S stretching

event (Cannat and Bouchez, 1986).

Stretched dykes are generally affected by boudinage

(Fig. 9b). Their strike varies around the E–W direction

(908N ^ 258) (Fig. 10). They are all gently dipping toward

the North, between 10 and 408. Their mean attitude is close

to that of the regional foliation, with poles concentrated

around the principal shortening direction (l3) (compare

Figs. 6 and 10).

4.3. Dyke evolution with increasing strain

Weakly deformed dykes can show variable orientations

(Fig. 5a). However, field data show that weakly deformed

dykes and shortened ones are preferentially steeply dipping,

Fig. 8. Example of late dyke within orthogneissic and paragneissic country-rocks. (a) View perpendicular to foliation and parallel to stretching lineation;

compositional zoning occurs parallel to dyke walls; preferred orientations of feldspar aggregates (F) underline the foliation. (b) Same dyke viewed at low angle

to the foliation; feldspar-rich aggregates (F) underline the E–W stretching lineation. The overall pattern shows that the dyke emplaced by successive pulses

during bulk E–W regional stretching.
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with preferred orientations around the N–S direction (Figs. 8

and 10). Furthermore, some of these dykes show internal

fabrics and compositional zoning that are consistent with

progressive dyke growth during E–W stretching (Fig. 8).

These features suggest that the most frequent primary dyke

orientation should have been steeply-dipping and sub-

meridian, which is actually consistent with E–W principal

stretching. On the other hand, dykes or dyke segments that are

strongly stretched lie at low angle to the regional foliation

(Figs. 9 and 10), and thus appear strongly reoriented (Fig. 9a).

On this basis, we have attempted to examine the possible

evolution of dyke orientation with increasing strain.

To do this, we first examined relationships between the

dip and strike of individual dykes. Several typical features

appear on a plot of the plunge of dyke poles versus the

direction of dyke poles (Fig. 11). To construct this plot,

individual data are expressed within a referential frame with

l3 vertical and l1 horizontal and E–W. The plot underlines

that preferred orientations of folded and stretched dykes are

clearly different (Fig. 11). The plot further shows that poles

to stretched dykes have rather variable directions and strong

plunges. In contrast, poles to shortened dykes have variable

moderate plunges and show preferred directions around l1.

The attitude of shortened or stretched segments of seven

individual dykes is shown on Fig. 11 (an example of such a

dyke is shown on Fig. 9a). The attitude of these segments

shows a divergence in direction with respect to l1 when

changing from shortening field to stretching field (Fig. 11).

Along individual dykes, the change from shortened

segments to stretched segments is very sharp (Fig. 9a).

This results in a lack of poles with plunges between about 50

and 758, irrespective of the direction (Fig. 11).

4.4. Comparison with theoretical models

In order to further examine the significance of the dyke

Fig. 9. Photographs illustrating syn-dyking kinematics (views at high angle to foliation and small angle to stretching lineation). (a) Example of folded granitic

dyke, with shortened short limb, and stretched and sheared long limb; the overall geometry is consistent with top-to-the-West shearing. (b) Asymmetric pinch-

and-swell of a granitic dyke within migmatites; the dyke cuts across the country-rock foliation, and the asymmetric boudins indicate top-to-the-West shearing.
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pattern in terms of finite strain and strain regime, we have

computed theoretical patterns of reoriented passive planes

for different types of strain and strain history (Fig. 12).

For an easy comparison between theoretical models and

field data, we used the same referential frame. For coaxial

strains, models are computed with respect to a horizontal

and E–W principal stretch, and a horizontal and N–S

intermediate axis. For simple shear, the reference frame

chosen is a horizontal shear plane and an E–W striking

direction, with top-to-the-West motion. Principal strains

have not been chosen as the reference frame for simple

shear because no differences in patterns of passive markers

between coaxial and non-coaxial histories can be imaged

within such a frame. At regional scale, the overall envelope

of the foliation is sub-horizontal, and foliation attitudes in

the study area appear controlled by the local dome structure

rather than by regional effects (Goujou, 1992) (Fig. 4).

Because the dome-shaped geometry affects the isogrades

and the latest ductile fabric, it must be a late structure. This

is why we chose to present theoretical results with respect to

a horizontal frame.

For coaxial strain, equations relating the final attitude to

the initial attitude of a passive plane are as follows (Ramsay,

1967, pp. 130–131, Fig. 4-5):

tanQ0
1 ¼ tanQ1ðl3=l1Þ

tanQ0
2 ¼ tanQ2ðl2=l1Þ

tanQ0
3 ¼ tanQ3ðl3=l2Þ

where l1, l2, l3 are the principal strains, and Q1, Q2, Q3 and

Q0
1, Q0

2, Q0
3 are the initial and final angles between each

principal axis and the intersection of the considered plane

within the l1l3, l1l2 and l2l3 planes, respectively.

For simple shear, because the shear plane chosen is

horizontal, the strike of rotating planes remains constant. To

calculate the change in dip of planes, we have used the

Fig. 10. General pattern of folded and stretched dykes in the Sables

d’Olonne Area (equal area projections, lower hemisphere). See text for

further comments.

Fig. 11. Plots of plunge of dyke poles versus direction of dyke poles within micaschists (a) and orthogneisses (b); open circles are shortened dykes; black circles

are stretched dykes. Changes in attitudes of dyke segments for seven individual dykes, from shortened parts (open squares) to stretched parts (black squares),

sketched by arrows (precise paths are unknown). See text for further comments.
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Fig. 12. Plots of plunge versus direction of poles to passive planes rotating during various deformation histories. Open and black circles are initial and final

orientations (r ¼ 10), respectively. Open squares are intermediate stage (r ¼ 2). Boundaries between finite stretching and shortening fields are shown for r ¼ 2

and r ¼ 10. See text for further comments.
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reorientation of the line defined by the intersection between

the plane to be rotated and the plane of shear (i.e. the plane

perpendicular to the shear plane and parallel to the shear

direction). The rotation of such a line as a function of the shear

strain g is given by cota0 ¼ cotaþ g (Ramsay, 1967, p. 88,

Fig. 3-23), where a0 and a are the final and initial angles,

respectively. After rotation, the new attitude of the pole to the

considered plane is calculated using the new orientation of the

intersection line and the constant strike of the plane.

For coaxial situations, we considered a set of dykes with

initial orientations scattered at high angle to the principal

stretch. For simple shear, the initial preferred orientation is

around the perpendicular to the chosen infinitesimal stretch

direction, N–S-striking and at 458 to the horizontal shear

plane. For each example, the computing was run up to a

strain intensity r ¼ 10 (r ¼ l1/l2 þ l2/l3 2 1; Watterson,

1968). For simple shear, this corresponds to a shear strain g

of about 5.5.

Pure coaxial flattening (K ¼ 0, with

K ¼ (l1/l2 2 1)/(l2/l3 2 1); Flinn, 1962) imposes that

the direction of poles remains constant with increasing

strains (Fig. 12a).

For strain ellipsoids with shapes around plane strain, the

path of poles have divergent shapes with increasing strain.

Poles initially close to l1 move toward the l2l3 plane, and

their plunge increases strongly (Fig. 12b–d).

For strongly constrictive coaxial strains, divergent paths

are also observed, but the change in the plunge of poles is

much less pronounced than for the other types of strain

ellipsoids (Fig. 12e).

For comparison, Fig. 12f illustrates a simple shear

applied to a set of planes initially concentrated at 458 to the

shear plane. The plot underlines that all planes converge

rapidly toward the bulk shear plane. Because of the choice

of a horizontal shear plane, their direction remains constant.

As the simple shear model imposes a westward-directed

shear, all poles to planes reach directions exceeding 1808N

(i.e. all planes dip eastward) after a moderate amount of

shear. Among the different examples tested, the only

deformation history for which planes are all rapidly

reoriented within the stretching field of the strain ellipsoid

is simple shear (Fig. 12).

From the comparison between field data (Fig. 11) and

theoretical models (Fig. 12), we make the following

inferences:

† The observed dyke pattern cannot result from simple

shear alone.

† Strongly constrictive or flattening coaxial strains do not

account for the observed dyke pattern.

† The combined increase in plunge and direction diver-

gence with increasing strain is best explained by coaxial

strains involving moderate stretching or shortening along

the intermediate principal strain axis (strain ellipsoids

around plane strain).

† The strong reorientation of all stretched dykes (Fig. 11) is

best explained by a substantial component of simple

shearing.

5. Discussion

5.1. Shape of the finite strain ellipsoid

Models of reorientation of passive planes do not allow us

to estimate the precise shape of the finite strain ellipsoid,

between either moderately flattened or moderately con-

stricted (compare Figs. 11 and 12b–d). However, dyke

patterns with poles to stretched dykes concentrated along l3

are expected in the flattening field (see Ramsay, 1967, pp.

154–156; Talbot, 1970, Figs. 3 and 4). Flattening strain is

actually supported by microstructural observations. In

particular, Iglesias and Brun (1976) have described shadow

zones around synkinematic biotite porphyroblasts, with

crystallizations along the l2 axis. We could not go further in

the analysis of the dyke pattern in terms of type of strain

ellipsoid. Indeed, the systematic lack of data between zones

of stretched and shortened dykes (Fig. 10) does not allow

the precise location of the surface of no finite longitudinal

strain. Therefore, the estimate of the ‘minimum strain

ellipsoid’ using dykes (Talbot, 1970) cannot be applied

here.

5.2. Progressive deformation of dykes

The analysis above shows that the dyke pattern can be

explained by a deformation combining top-to-the-West

shearing and coaxial shortening, and affecting dykes most

probably injected along steeply-dipping and sub-meridian

directions. Furthermore, field evidence shows that injections

occurred at various stages during the deformation history.

These features imply a substantial component of coaxial

strain. Indeed, they reflect different intrusion stages at high

angle to the finite principal stretch direction, which is not

compatible with simple shear only. Consistently, directions

of poles to dykes reoriented toward the foliation are strongly

scattered, between 08N and 3608N (Fig. 11). This is

expected for coaxial strains (Fig. 12b–d) where planes

can rotate westward or eastward according to their initial

attitude. For a top-to-the-West simple shear, most, or even

all, directions of poles to reoriented dykes should exceed

1808N (Fig. 12f).

In our analysis, we have compared dykes with passive

markers rotating during progressive deformation. This is, of

course, a strong simplification of what occurs in natural

situations. Indeed, viscosity contrasts exist between dykes

and country-rocks. During injection and onset of cooling, a

strong negative viscosity contrast exists between molten

dyke and country-rocks; whereas once solid-state is

reached, one expects a positive viscosity contrast between

dykes and country-rocks because of differences in
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composition (especially mica content; see Bos et al., 2000)

and grain size (especially for pegmatites).

Field evidence indicates that viscosity contrasts between

dykes and country-rocks remained generally moderate

during ductile deformation of the dykes. Thus, some

dykes at high angle to the foliation are thickened but not

folded, which indicates a negligible viscosity contrast.

Others show cleavage refractions, indicating positive

viscosity contrasts. However, most stretched dykes are

affected by pinch-and-swell rather than by boudinage (Fig.

9b), which shows that positive viscosity contrasts remained

moderate. Cuspate folds are never seen, suggesting that

rapid cooling of the dykes limited the existence of strong

negative viscosity contrasts.

A peculiar feature of the dyke pattern is the sharp

transition between shortened and stretched dyke segments

(Figs. 9a and 11). This could be in part due to the simple

shear component that induced rapid dyke rotations.

However, many dyke segments at low angle to the foliation

show evidence of localised parallel shearing (Fig. 9a). Such

dyke segments can be strongly mylonitised as a result of

localised shearing (Fig. 13). From this, we infer that there

should be some critical degree of dyke reorientation above

which dykes can act as active shear surfaces, provided the

viscosity contrast with country-rocks remains sufficiently

low. Theoretical studies and analogue models have shown

that efficient shear zones or faults tend to track orientations

along which a minimum stretch and a maximum amount of

shear strain are accumulated (Gapais et al., 1987, 1991).

Thus, with respect to the bulk strain ellipsoid, such zones

tend to show preferred orientations between directions of no

finite extension and directions of maximum amount of

shear. Simple shear sand-box experiments on brittle faulting

have shown that faults initially created at 158 to the principal

compressive stress (Mohr–Coulomb criterion) became

reoriented toward directions of maximum shear and

minimum stretch for rather small amounts of shear strain

(g around 0.5) (Gapais et al., 1991). A similar behaviour

could account for the lack of dykes showing intermediate

dips (Fig. 11). The simple shear component of the

deformation, acting on non-passive dykes, would thus be

the main reason why strain analysis using the minimum

strain ellipsoid method (Talbot, 1970) could not be applied

here.

5.3. Estimates of amounts of vertical thinning

The occurrence of a substantial component of coaxial

strain associated with the development of a flat-lying to

moderately dipping foliation implies sub-vertical short-

ening, and therefore crustal thinning.

An estimate of the maximum coaxial shortening recorded

by the dyke array can be made using mean initial and final

attitudes of reoriented dykes. Models for passive planes

indicate that strain intensities r of at least 10 are required to

rotate dykes within the stretch field of the strain ellipsoid

(Fig. 12). The corresponding amount of shortening is around

80% (l3 around 0.20). However, an r value around 10 is

probably a maximum one because (1) there is evidence for

non-passive behaviour of dykes, (2) there is a simple shear

component, and (3) fold geometries with strongly sheared

long limbs reflect heterogeneous strain.

Goujou (1992) has argued that the Barrovian meta-

morphism was the consequence of crustal thickening. On

the other hand, metamorphic minerals are associated with

the development of the regional foliation (Goujou, 1992),

and our analysis of late dykes shows that this fabric reflects

extensional deformation. This apparent contradiction

suggests that the initial Barrovian metamorphic gradient

has been modified during extension. Consistently, meta-

morphic minerals such as biotite porphyroblasts commonly

show internal deformations and are wrapped by the

dominant foliation, indicating growth during early defor-

mation stages (Iglesias and Brun, 1976, Fig. 2). The present-

day metamorphic gradient should thus provide an estimate

of the amount of syn-extension shortening. Four particular

locations of PT estimates are shown on Fig. 4a. At location

1, Goujou (1992) has estimated temperatures between 575

and 585 8C, assuming that associated pressures were

comprised between 350 and 600 MPa. At location 2,

Goujou (1992) calculated equilibrium PT conditions of

700 ^ 30 8C and 770 ^ 100 MPa, using the assemblage

Bi þ St þ Ky þ GrtFeMn. Locations 3 and 4 correspond to

the Grt þ (Cld þ Ms ! Bi þ Grt þ St) and the Sil þ

(Ky ! Sil) isogrades, respectively. Reasonable PT con-

ditions at these locations are around 450 ^ 50 8C for

400 ^ 100 MPa and 600 ^ 50 8C for 800 ^ 100 MPa,

respectively (see Bucher and Frey, 1994).

No evidence for important normal faults that could have

reduced the thickness of the metamorphic pile is observed

along the studied section. Therefore, using the average

attitude of the foliation, and assuming that isogrades are

parallel to the foliation and that peaks in pressure are

synchronous at different locations, one can estimate a

maximum amount of bulk shortening. For a mean foliation

dip of 308, locations 1 and 2 yield around 90% shortening.

The other pair of localities yields about 75% shortening.

The lowest amount of shortening, of the order of 75%,

Fig. 13. Photograph of a dyke strongly mylonitised and at low angle to the

regional foliation (map-view parallel to the foliation). Quartz–feldspar

ribbons underline the E–W stretching lineation.
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can be compared with temperature estimated at the four

localities in order to estimate a possible pre-extension

thermal gradient. For localities 1 and 2 (1 km apart, for a

mean foliation dip of 308) and 3 and 4 (1.9 km apart),

estimated thermal gradients are of the order of 308 km21 and

208 km21, respectively. These values appear somewhat

lower than those classically invoked for a Barrovian

gradient (generally given around 30–358 km). This con-

firms that the range of shortening estimates is probably a

maximum.

5.4. Extension mechanism

The occurrence of sub-vertical shortening throughout the

metamorphic pile of the Sables d’Olonne area attests to

crustal thinning. This deformation, which is of Upper

Carboniferous age (Colchen and Poncet, 1987; Goujou,

1992; Colchen and Rolin, 2001), was previously interpreted

as related to nappe emplacement during compressive

tectonics. However, extension has also been invoked

(Gapais et al., 1993; Burg et al., 1994; Colchen and Rolin,

2001). Our study and its comparison with other areas of

South Brittany (Gapais et al., 1993) (Fig. 3) demonstrate

that the observed deformation results from extensional

tectonics.

According to the estimates of maximum shortening, the

pre-extension pile between the biotite and the sillimanite

isogrades was of the order of 10 km thick. Moving upward

in the metamorphic pile, the amount of strain associated

with late ductile deformations decreases (Goujou, 1992;

Colchen and Rolin, 2001). We interpret this as a downward

increase of extensional strains associated with increasing

thermal conditions. Consistently, in the Brétignolles-sur-

Mer area, the low-grade upper-crustal metasediments that

constitute the top of the pile do not show clear evidence of

important extensional structures (Colchen and Poncet,

1987; Goujou, 1992; Colchen and Rolin, 2001). In fact,

most structures in this area can be attributed to the thrusting

of the overlying Vendée Porphyroids (Iglesias and Brun,

1976; Brun and Burg, 1982; Goujou, 1992). This tectonic

event occurred during the Lower Carboniferous (Le Hébel,

2002), and thus pre-dates extension. From these, we infer

that the syn-extension brittle–ductile transition was located

somewhere around the Brétignolles-sur-Mer area. The

southward increase in strain from Brétignolles-sur-Mer to

the Sables d’Olonne suggests that extension has been

accommodated by bulk heterogeneous shearing and thin-

ning of the weak metamorphic pile (Fig. 14).

Several domes similar to the Sables d’Olonne dome

occur in Vendée (Goujou, 1992). Around the dome of La

Roche-sur-Yon (Fig. 2), apparent thermal gradients of up

to 70–808 km21 are observed (Goujou, 1992), and we

interpret this as due to crustal thinning above an

extensional dome. Migmatite domes of Vendée show

several particular features compared with other exten-

sional uplifts of migmatites observed in South Brittany.

For example, in the Quiberon area, most of the extension

appears accommodated by a normal shear zone (Fig. 3b)

that cuts across the micaschists (Gapais et al., 1993).

Consistently, the thickness of the micaschist pile above

the migmatites is much reduced compared with that of

the Sables d’Olonne area, and migmatites are uplifted

close to the porphyroids, i.e. close to the brittle–ductile

transition. In the footwall of the Quiberon shear zone,

migmatites are marked by steeply-dipping, N–S-striking

foliations (Audren, 1987). In contrast, foliations observed

within the Vendée migmatites are flat-lying, parallel to

those observed in the overlying micaschists. Thus, the

Quiberon area has an overall core-complex geometry, the

steep attitude of foliations within migmatites being

possibly due to some roll-under effect (Brun and Van

Den Driessche, 1994); whereas the Sables d’Olonne area

looks like a deformation zone where pervasive crustal

thinning accommodates most of the extension. However,

the occurrence of local décollements associated with flat-

and-ramp structures cannot be ruled out. This is indeed

suggested by outcrop-scale evidence of shear localisation

(Figs. 7, 9b and 13).

Analogue models suggest that the formation of a

detachment and associated core-complex requires rather

local weak heterogeneities within the ductile thickened crust

(e.g. a highly molten zone) (Brun et al., 1994). Without such

heterogeneity, distributed thinning is observed in exper-

iments (Brun et al., 1994). The extension pattern observed in

the Sables d’Olonne area could thus reflect a local lack of

strong and large heterogeneities of viscosities. Another

hypothesis could be that the area reflects the extensional

pattern that predates strain localisation along detachments.

Indeed, the overall crustal cooling expected to occur during

thinning could induce increasing strain localisation during

progressive extension. On the other hand, according to

available geochronological data (Goujou, 1992; Brown and

Dallmeyer, 1996), the formation of the Quiberon detach-

ment is coeval with the extensional pattern observed in the

Sables d’Olonne. It is thus more probable that this latter area

Fig. 14. Cartoon illustrating the overall change in shape of the metamorphic

pile of the Sables d’Olonne area by combination of heterogeneous vertical

shortening and horizontal simple shear during Upper Carboniferous

extension. See text for further comments.
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reflects large and distributed crustal thinning occurring

between core complexes.

6. Conclusions

From the above analysis, we draw the following

conclusions:

1. The latest event of major ductile deformation observed in

the Sables d’Olonne area is due to crustal extension.

From the analogy between this area and the rest of the

high-grade metamorphic Vendée, this conclusion can be

extended at regional scale. This emphasizes the import-

ance of Upper Carboniferous extension in the South

Brittany Domain.

2. The extension pattern is that of pervasive crustal

thinning, without evidence of important detachment

zones. This could correspond to extensional patterns

occurring between the core complex.

3. Crustal thinning was accommodated by combined

coaxial shortening and top-to-the-West shearing.

4. The maximum amount of thinning is of the order of 80%.

5. Extension has been documented by the analysis of the

pattern of a syn-kinematic dyke array. This work

confirms that the analysis of such structures can be

powerful to constrain finite strains and kinematics of a

deformed zone.
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